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TRUTH AGAIN PROVES 
STRANGER THAN FICTION.

Bundle of Letters Found in a 
Mattress in the Hospital 

Discioses a Romance.
Some time ago a patient who has "been admit

ted to this hospital, when retiring to bed felt 
an uncomfortable lump in the mattress. Upon 
investigation it. proved to be a small packet of 
letters addressed “To the Finder."

Upon opening the packet which, following the 
approved methods of Romancers, was tied with 
blue ribbon, there was disclosed several pages 
of closely written manuscript.

It was a love letter written by a lonely factory 
girl in Ireland and had been written in 1911. 
in the letter (which is in the possession of the 
writer) the young lady engages to become the 
bride of the man who finds the letters. (There 
were three letters all tied together.)

The finder of the romantic epistles, who is a 
good looking young man and unmarried, fell 
into the spirit of the thing and wrote to the 
lady at the address given.

After manv re-directions the letter finally 
reached its destination, which was New York 
City, U.S.A., where the young lady had gone a 
few months after she had sewn the letter's in 
t kemattress.

Her reply reached the hospital this morning, 
and the strange part of the thing is that she 
went to New York and married the brother of 
the man who found the letters in his mattress.

CANADA’S NEW VICEREINE.

MISTRESS OF THE ROBES TO QUEEN MARY.
Canada’s new Vicereine, the charming and 

beautiful Duchess of Devonshire, will be a 
successor to her Royal predecessor, the Duchess 
of Connaught, for she is able to claim for her
self the first place in the ranks of Society hos
tesses.

The elder daughter of the Marquess of Lans- 
downe, small and dark-haired, she bears a re
markable resemblance to her distinguigk'u 
father. Most of her childhood was spent He 
princely atmosphere of Laiisdowne House, wirere 

-tn.nr.~h until Court life 
when quite young. After her marriage in 189- 
with the Hon. Victor Cavendish, as wasgjfce 
Duke’s name then, she lived very quietWB.it 
Holker Hall, in Lancashire, with the exception 
of entertaining now and again at her husband’s 
town reeidemce. But when her husband suc1- 
ceeded his uncle to the dukedom, she at once 
took up her position as hostess at the numerous 
seats of the Devonshire family, and she has al
ways been distinguished by her charm of man-

She is a very capable organizer, and as the 
chatelaine of many beautiful houses, Çhats- 
worth, Devonshire House, Lismore Castle, Hard
wick Hall, and Compton Place, Eastbourne, she 
has had a wide experience of entertaining. 
Chatsworth is famous as being one of the most 
interesting houses in the country, with its pic
tures and valuable collections of works of art. 
The expense of the upkeep of this huge estate 
is enormous, and a heavy drain on the Duke s 
income. _ , . , ,

In 1910 the Duchess of Devonshire succeeded, 
her aunt, the Duchess of Buccleuch. as Mistress 
of the Robes to the Queen. The duties, how
ever, of a Mistress of the Robes are not especi
ally onerous. She accompanies the Queen to 
any State ceremony, and is present in any pro
cession in which Her Majesty takes cart. She 
no longer acts as tiring woman to her Royal 
mistress as in bygone days.

The Duchess is one of Queen Mary s closest 
friends, and is frequently in her company. Both 
the King and Queen have been entertained at 
Chatsworth, where the King has often enjoyed 
a good day’s shooting. Since the war her Grace 
has worked unceasingly for the cause of" war 
charities, and has especially interested herself 
in the nursing of our wounded. \ ears before 
the war she was constantly urging the impor
tance of emergency hospitals.

SNUBBING THE KAISER.

Soane years ago Queen Wilhelmina of Holland, 
when she was in Berlin, was asked to take part 
in a great military review. First of all a troop 
of soldiers, each man six feet in height, passed. 
Thev had a fine martial bearing, vhe Kaiser 
looked at the young Queen with an air of in
terrogation which seemed to say :—

“ Well, what do you think of them?
Queen Wilhelmiiia smiled and shook her head.
“They’re not tall enough,’’ said she.
A little later a whole regiment marched past, 

every man in which was at least six feet five 
inches in height.

“ They are not. tall enough, said the young 
Queen again, still with the same smile.

“ Not tall enough !” exclaimed the Kaiser. 
“ What do you mean ?’’

“ I mean.” explained the Queen, “ that when 
we open our dykes the depth of the water in 
the inundated parts is over eight feet.”

Is it the recollection of this anecdote that has, 
so far, prevented the Kaiser from allowing 
Dutch neutrality to be violated by his troops?

SAY THIS QUICKLY.
A tutor who tooted the flute
Tried to teach two young footers to toot;
Said the two to the tutor: “ Is it harder to toot 
Than to teach two young footers to toot?”
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THE OPERA HOUSE, BUXTON.

GRAND CONCERT AT
PAVILION GARDENS.

Canadians to Entertain General 
Public On October llth With 

Fine Programme.
At the request of Mr. F. A. Hastings, general 

manager of the Pavilion Gardens, and by the 
kind permission of the commanding officer of 
the Canadian Red Cross Special Hospital, Major 
Frederick Guest. a concert will be given on 
Wednesday, October llth at 3 p.m. in the small 
hall in the Gardens by the talent of the hospi
tal. Although quite a number of the citizens 
of Buxton have had the privilege of attending 
some of the concerts given previously in the 
Recreation Hall at the hospital, this will be the 
first opportunity the general public has had to 
attend a concert given entirely by the Cana
dians. Without doubt a large crowd will be 
present, and an enjoyable afternoon is assured 
to those who patronize the Gardens on that occa
sion. Every concert held so. far has been an un
qualified success, and it is not likely that this 
entertainment will prove any exception to the 
rule. The orchestra, which has reached a higii 
state of perfection, will re udder several num
bers, while the quartette will put on some new 
comedy stuff Which is said to be the best they 
have yet attempted. An effort is being made to 
secure the assistance of Miss Coles, of Vancou
ver, for the concert, and as she has a beautiful 
soprano voice, her singing will prove an added 
attraction. These, with the various solos, reci
tations, etc., go to make up a programme of rare 
excellence which is bound to please. The price 
of admission has been placed at 2s. 2d. for the 
centre seats and Is. 2d.for the side seats. A 
cordial invitation is extended to' all.

CANADIAN NEWS.
THE RED CROSS BLOKE.

Not a blinkin’ rap do we care for the chap 
With a Red Cross sign on his sleeve,

’Till we get to the front, on the stand to shunt, 
An’ a farewell bomb when you leave.

’Midst that flying death you. hold! your breath, 
An’ life seems suddenly dear,

While the Red Cross chap is out of the scrap,
In the safest part, at the rear.

TV flees n't seem fair for him to be there,
While we face the powder and smoke,

An’ check the Huns with redVhot guns,
An’ cheer and curse and choke.

But many a lad feels thundering glad,
When the night lends a sheltering cloak,

To be overhauled by the chap he’s called 
The blooming Red Cross Bloke.

My own turn came—it’s part of the game—
In a scray we had before Loos,

When the blinkin’ Huns tried to pinch he guns 
Of the 15th—never mind whose.

They tried and tried, an’ you bet they died, 
While we lost many a churn,

When the message came through, “Now, lads, 
stand to,”

And the next was, “Here they come!”
We charged and yelled, an’ the line was held, 

But I don’t remember the rest,
For the earth spun round, an’ I hit the ground, 

With, daylight inside my chest.
When next I woke a Red Cross Bloke 

Was crossing that zone of death ;
An’ I watched him come through that shrapnel 

hum—
Just watched and held my breath.

He reached my side, w ith a crawl and glide,
An’ I blessed his crimson crest,

When he’d made me sn.ug, with a comfy plug 
On the painful hole in my chest.

Then away he crept, an' I must have slept, 
But when I awoke with pain,

I was down at the base as a hospital case 
An’ booked down for “ Blighty ” again.

We landed all right, on a wet, stormy night, 
But what did we care for the rain,

For a Red Cross Bloke fixed me up with a smoke 
An’ a crib on a Red Cross train.

So that’s why I’m here, feeling shaky an’ queer 
In this clinkin’ Red Cross bed,

With a Red Cross nurse, when I’m feeling worse, 
To lay cool things on my head.

An’ though it all seems to be part of my dreams, 
Yet I know it is not all a hoax,

There are thousands to-day who are ready to say, 
Thank God for the Red Cross Blokes.

A WOUNDED TOMMY.

FOOTBALL.
CANADIANS V. LIME FIRMS.

A football match between a team of Canadians 
and an eleven from the Buxton Lime Firms will 
be played on the Silverlands Ground this (Satur
day) afternoon, the kick-off taking place at 2-30. 
As this is the first game of the season a good 
crowd will no doubt be in attendance. The 
following is the line-up of the Canadians:— 

Sergt.-Major Carpenter.
Porter. Sgt. Granecome.

Barnett. Morton. Cairns.
Waddington, Winch, Aitkinhead, Qpt. Thompson 

Sgt. Henderson.

Twinkle, twinkle little Zep.,
Ah, 1 wonder how you’re kep’ 

Up above the world so high 
Dropping bombs on passers by.

SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS.
ALLOWANCE PROBLEMS SOLVED.

There arc many cases where a married soldier 
or sailor was in the habit, of contributing a week
ly sum towards the support of a mother or other 
relative previous to being called to the Colours, 
and where satisfactory evidence can be produced 
that the soldier or sailor did so, the Statutory 
Committee are authorized to grant assistance 
equal to the amount of the pre-war dependence 
on the soldier or sailor.

For instance, if the mother or other relative 
was in the habit of receiving 3s. or os. per week 
from the soldier or sailor, this sum is supposed 
to be granted by the local committee. Depen
dents of unmarried men who are ineligible be
cause Government allowance is being issued to 
another dependent are also eligible for assistance 
from the Statutory Committee.

For instance, if a brother, sister, or other 
relative was in receipt of 2s. or 3s. a week from 
the soldier or sailor, this amount is supposed to 
be granted by the local committee. A supple
mentary allowance on account of rent can also 
lie granted by the committee, but in no case 
must the total allowances granted exceed the 
amount of pre-war dependence.

In the event of the death of the wife, child 
or other dependent of a soldier or sailor, a grant 
not exceeding if in the case of an adult, or .£2 
for a child, is authorized towards the expenses 
of the funeral in cases -where the cost of the 
funeral would otherwise fall upon the rates.

In cases of this kind it is assumed that there 
will be no money payable under an insurance 
policy. If a wife or child or other dependent of 
a soldier or sailor is seriously ill, and additional 
financial assistance is required, -which is not 
available from a benefit society or other source, 
a temporary grant not exceeding 5s. per w-eek, 
and for not longer than thirteen weeks, can be 
made by the local committee.

This grant is not to continue for a longer 
period than four weeks except upon production 
of a medical certificate every fortnight. Where 
it is necessary to make arrangements to secure 
the admission of children to homes or institu
tions, or to make provision for the care of child
ren who have been removed from undesirable 
homes, or whose mothers are in hospital, a sum 
not. exceeding «£2 in each case of this kind is 
authorized to cover the cost of outfit and other 
incidental expenses.

In the event of the death of the wife of the 
soldier or sailor, allowance is granted to a sister 
or other person who takes charge of the child
ren and maintains the home, but only to the 
extent of the State allowance Which was granted 
to the wife when alive. A soldier who has not, 
on oiHIistiment, claimed separation allowance 
may submit a claim through his commanding 
officer. A claim made by a dependent may bo 
considered if the soldier its serving abroad.. 
Claim must be sent to the soldier’s regimental 
paymaster.

PERSONAL MENTION.

WAR NEWS.- Canadian casualties to the end 
of August, total as follows :—Killed and died of 
wounds and sickness, 8,647 ; Wounded. 27,212 ; 
Missing, 2,005 ; Total, 37,861. Our casualties 
this month, it is feared, are unusually hip;h, the 
recent gains round Courcelette having only been 
made at big sacrifices.

ONTARIO.—The town of Sarnia has been enjoy
ing two mild sensations this week. The On
tario Canners’ Plant hasJreen destroyed by fire, 
and the following day, prising hold-up men 
raided the offices of tiSBlniperial Oil Co. to 
the tune of four thousand dollars. There may 
possibly be some connection in these two crimes.

The Hospital Commis^W has taken over tho 
Mowat Sanatorium at*ifl^^-ston, which will in 
future be devoted entirely to the care of tuber
culosis soldiers.

The first indications of a hard winter ; bread 
goes up two cents in Toronto.

PRAIRIE PROVINCES AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.-
October wheat is now fetching a dollar fifty on 
the Winnipeg Exchange. Doubtless many ‘ far
mers will be purchasing new Fords next spring ; 
a few may possibly prefer to pay their overdue 
implement notes or their stone bills.

In Vancouver, Wm. Bowser has withdrawn his 
request for a re-count in the recent election. 
Not that it would have made any difference, as 
there is no doubt that the people of Vancouver 
are heartily sick of him aind his policy of uni
versal graft.

Eastern Capitalists are about to construct and 
operate two new- pulp mills at Swanson Bay and 
Quatsino Sound. This is a good move as there 
is only one other mill in competition at Powell 
River, which is entirely run cm States capital 
and American employees.

ROUND THE CLOCK.
REFERENCE TO EVERY HOUR CAN BE FOUND IN 

SHAKESPEARE.

A London writer has discovered that in Shake
speare’s play® one may find a quotation for 
every hour in the day. Thus:—
“ The bell then beating one.”—Eamlet.
“ Sure, Luciana, it is two o’clock.”

—Comedy of Errors.
“ The clock hath stricken three.”—Julius Caesar. 
" flow far into the morning is it, lords?” 
“Upon the stroke of four. —Bichard III.
“ At five o’clock
“ I shall receive the money for the same.”

—Comedy of Errors.
1 ‘ How’s the day ?”
“ On the sixth hour.”—Tempest.
“ Let’s see. I think ’tis now some seven o’clock.’

■—Taming of the Shrew.
“ The eight hour.
“ Be that the uppermost.”—Julius Caesar.
“ It’s supper time, my lord.
“ It’s nine o’clock.”—Richard III.
“ Ten o'clock, within these three hours 
'Twill be time enough to go home.”

—All’s Well That Ends Well. 
“ Eleven o’clock the hour.”

Cant. H. C. McDonald left on the 2nd inst. 
for Bramshott, to which post he has been trans
ferred.

Hon. Captain and Chaplain F. Vi pond left on 
the 2nd inst. on a. twelve days’ leave of absence.

Hon. Captain and Chaplain (Rev.) A. G. 
Emmett arrived the first of the week, being tem
porarily attached to this unit during the ab
sence of Capt. Vipond.

N. Sisters G. Bayley, S. Thorn. A. E. Hand
le v, M. B. Wetherup, and E. A. Davies left on 
Wednesday for Bramshott, where they have 
been transferred for duty.

The man who gives you the “ glad hand ” is 
the one who never has any silver in it.

—Merry ITives of Windsor. 
“ What hour now ? ”
“I think it lacks of twelve.”—Eamlet.

And that takes the reader round the clock.

For the war-working flappers and typewriter 
tappers

And shell-making girls of to-day,
We’ve invented no name that embraces (nice 

word!)
All the lot, so I venture to say:

If we christen these beauties whose strenuous 
duties

Are done with such zeal and precision,
Why not go to the Courts of the Law for a name

And just call them ‘The King’s Wench Divi
sion?’ ”
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WHAT IS IT ?

Sgt. B------- (in charge of dining hall, who has been called too early, looking at porridge): " Say fellows, is this tea or coffee?"
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A FALSE STATEMENT.
A statement, said to have been made by a 

member of the Royal Engineers, that very few 
of the Canadians in the Red Cross Special Hos
pital have been to the front, is not only mani
festly unfair, but absolutely untrue. The real 
facts of the case are that nearly all the patients 
have been to the front and a great many have 
returned to the trenches after recovery. A 
number of them have been wounded, while 
fully 90 per cent, are suffering from shell shock, 
rheumatism and kindred afflictions contracted 
in the north of France and in Belgium The 
record of the Canadians at the front, especially 
in the past month, where, according to advices 
from Ottawa, the losses have been very severe, 
would seem to dissipate any idea that they are 
suffering from “ cold feet.’3

" Our Correspondent at Ottawa may well de
scribe the result of the new Dominion War Loan 
as an ‘ extraordinary3 success,33 says “ The Lon
don Times.” "For, though it appeared certain 
last week that it would be over-subscribed, even 
if the .£10,000,000 which the Canadian banks 
were prepared to take were not included, it 
could hardly be believed that the total appli- 
millions was promptly applied for twice over, 
would reach as much as 36 millions as they 
have done—thus nearly equalling, while on so 
much larger a scale, the record of the first 
Dominion Loan last year, when an issue of 10 
millions was promptly applied for 3 wice over. 
On that occasion the Canadian Government de
cided to double the amount of the issue, and 
use the additional 10 millions for giving a credit 
to the Imperial Treasury flbr its purchases of 
munitions in Canada.. And now Sir Thomas 
White, the Canadian Finance Minister, announ
ces that consideration is at once to be given to 
the question of applying the surplus financial 
resources thus disclosed to the arrangement of 
yet a further Imperial credit, the amount so 
furnished by Canada to the Mother Country al
ready having reached 30 millions. True, we are 
spending in Canada on supplies at the rate of 
nearly 75 millions a year, and thus making pos
sible very largely the savings out of which these 
loans can be arranged there in return. But the 
magnificent res pense from the Dominion to the 
new opportunity given by the war for an inter
imperial solution of our own special financial 
problem—that of making payments abroad for 
the imports neoedfeary to ourselves and our 
Allies—speaks for itself. The patriotism of the 
Canadian people and the proved excellence of the 
Canadian banking system are once more dis
played in no ur c--tain measure.33

Canadian nurses who had been engaged to go 
to New York and help fight the paralysis plague 
were refused admission by the United States im
migration authorities. About as sensible that 
as for a man whose house is on fire to demand 
that none other than union firemen should 
handle the hose. Uncle Sam, apparently, is too 
proud to be sensible.

It looks ominous for Germany when the 
Kaiser begins to “fire” his generals. They 
wouldn’t perform impossibilities, so they have 
to go. A bad workman alw-ays finds fault with 
his tools.

With wheat at $1.50 a bushel the farmers of 
Canada and the United States will be about the 
only ones who* will .not feel the hardships engen
dered by the war.

An absentee who had been in prison since 
1913 told a magistrate he had not heard of any 
war. His assertion was due to a “ stretch 
not necessarily of the imagination.

An American flapper has created a war re
cord by kissing 290 soldiers in two hours and a 
half. Now we know who put the “U,” the 
“ S33 and the “ A33 in osculation.

RHYME, ROT,
AND REASON.

COMING HOME IN THE DARK.
The tunnel was dark, the tunnel was long, 

And the lights had all gone out.
The temptation was assuredly strong—

Of that trere could be no doubt,
She was sitting by me, a portly miss 

Of thirty summers or less,
When a notion struck me that I would kiss 

That vision of loveliness!
Though the risk was great I thought it worth 

while,
For I was full of romance,

And to steal a kiss in a furtive style 
The pleasure could but enhance !

So when we came to the darkest part 
I gave her a silent smack.

When—I didn’t expect it—bless mv heart !
If she didn’t kiss me back!

We gazed at each other in shy surprise,
When from the tunnel we sped,

The other passengers must have got wise,
For .our cheeks were burning red.

At Hie same depot to left the train,
When I lost, my charmer fair;

I thought I should never see her again,
For which I didn’t much care.

But, when I got home, there was the maid, 
And she gave me such a look.

"Who is that, mother?” I asked. She said, 
"Why, Bobby, that’s our new cook !”

* * * *
Mrs. Nora Mulvaney one day met her friend, 

Airs. Bridget Carr, who had in her arms her 
twelfth child.
"Arrali. now. Bridget,” said Nora, "an3 there 

ye are wid another little Carr in ver arms."
“ Another it is. Mrs. Mulvaney," replied her 

friend, “an3 it’s me that’s hoping ’tis the
caboose.”

AFTER TWO YEARS. TO A SOGER'S LOUSE.

You were ready to fight, said what you would 
do,

And laughed in your might at your enemies few, 
Belgium you blasted with rapine and blood, 
You dyed her riçh pastures in a dark-crimsoned 

flood.
Her women you outraged, her children you slew, 
Your soldiers like demons her land wem. 

through,
Heedless of right, of her cries, rgoans and tears, 
You are still at the game after two full years. 
You, German monster, prepared for the fight. 
Determined at all costs that might shall be 

right.
Poor Serbia you pillaged with gas, fire ana 

sword,
All law you defied, with her rulers broke word, 
Her cities you battered with hellish delight, 
Her streams ran with blood, turned her day 

into night,
You conquered her people, they fought brave 

and true,
Serbia lives in her sons, she will yet conquer 

you.
You boasted that France should be wiped off 

the map,
For treaties and such like you cared not a rap, 
With Hunnish delight you have tried time again 
To conquer proud France, still her sons strong 

remain
To fight you, to whip you, from pillar to post, 
And brand you a villainwiith character ’ost,
A firebrand, a monster, of hell’s blackest hue, 
You have lost, Raised William, now what will 

you do?
The allies are pledged, they are brothers in line, 
In the east the great bear is hugging you fine,
As in death grip he holds you, your doom is at 

hand.
You have lost, Kaiser William, in the Czar’s 

fatherland,
From the sea, overland in the west, all in vain 
You are fighting and dyîng on ocean and main, 
You blazoned the " Day,” the world you defied. 
Your doom was decided when to Belgium you 

lied.
For Britain, proud Britain, has spoken her 

word,
She is true to her pledge, she has unsheathed 

her sword.
In defence of the weakest she’ll unfalteringly 

stand,

fhe has beat you on sea, and will do so on land.
ou. blood-thirsty Kaiser, will shrink in affright 

At the dawn of the Lay, when right will be 
might.

We will punish you, William, though God vou 
defy.

Your "Day” is at hand, you are sentenced to 
die.

(Written in the trenches by a Private in the 
Dandy Ninth.)

Wee scampering, irritating scunner,
Hop dare ye worry me, I wnnner,

fkif I hadna lots ta dae
pokin’ the road tae auld Calais 
l-thout ye.

Ye har<\\ y Vet me "hae a dose

#’Fore ye’re paradin’ richt across
back, ma neck, an’ doon my spine, 
nkin’ nae doot, ye’re dain fine 

Sookin’ ma bluid.
When at ma country’s ca’ I came 
Tae fecht for beauitv, King an’ name 
I read ma’ yellow form o’er twice— 
But it said naught about fechtin lice 
Or I’d hae gibbered.
When “Little Willies” skif ma’ held, 
An’ me about tae draw a bead,
I fain would stop tae soart ma’ back 
Tae shift ye aff the bitten track 
Afore I fire.
When through shirt made by Sister Sue 
I search maist carefully for you,
I smile to think the busy wench
Nair dreams her seams mak’ sic a trench
Tae gie ye cover.
What labryrinthe, dugouts, too,
Ye’re matin’ in oor kilts the noo,
Ye’re reinforcements tati the bun. 
Encouraged by the Plunder's sun,
Tae keep us lively.
Gott straffe ye. little kittlin’ baist,
Ye maybe think ye’ll mak’ a faist 
O’ me ; but no, ye’ll get a “ hand ”
When next ye try tae promenade 
Across ma’ kist.
The mixture in the bottle here 
Is bound tae mak’ ye disappear ;
Nae mair I’ll need tae mak’ ye click,
Ane dose, they say, will dae the trick 
As share as death.

* * * *
A weaver, who had evidently got tired of 

married life, was one day taking a walk with 
his wife. Suddenly he espied a dead dog lvimg 
in the middle of the road. When t.hev oame 
close to it he said to his wife 

“ Nah. Mary, thee stand on that side and I’ll 
stay on this.”

Having taken up their respective positions, 
the husband said :—

“ Nah lass, when I got wed to thee I pro
mised th parson nowt but death ud part us, 
and I’m off.

Then Mery fainted.

THE MEMORY O’ THEM THAT'S AWA'.

’Twas “ somewhere in France,” and the tren
ches Looked like some river not on the map.

Paddy was on guard in the communication 
trench, and was up to the chest in water. Along 
came a “Tommy” and inquired of Paddy if he 
could direct him to “A” Company of the 1st 
Blankshiies.

Paddy’s temper was not in the best of trim, 
for he had had a long weary guard and was not 
in form for being questioned.

“Here, mate,” he replied, viewing his sur
roundings, “chuck it! I’m not the blooming 
harbour master.

* * * *

At a military church service during the South 
African War some recruits were listening to the 
chaplain in church saying, “ Let them slay the 
Boers as Joshua smote the Egyptians, ’ when a 
recruit whispered to a companion :—
"Say, Bill, the old bloke is a bit off; doesn’t 

he know it was Kitchener who swiped the 
Egyptians ?”

oi nosron.
The memory o’ them that’s awa':
Hovr sweet is the thocht tae us a’.
I he inemory sweet o’ that freenship complete 
i hat connects us wi them that’s awa’ !
The memorv o’ them that’s awa’;
I hey were flo’ers o' the forest them a’;
Each one in his way reflecting a rav 
luat brightened the lives o’ ns a’ !
The memory o’ them that’s awa’ ;
•r- kad failings nae doot like us a',

«lSKd-ê^Çle iiaith forceful and ampl< 
tae aft-et their bit fan ts ane an’ a’.
The memory o’ them that’s awa’- 
Ower their failings the curtain we’ll draw- 
V vf, h?re w are met, their fau’ts we’ll foraei 
And their virtues applaud ane an’ a’! °
Then here’s tae them that’s awa’ ;
W e are here Iheir gude deeds tae reca’
And cherish for over th’oors when therither 
We enjoyed in' hem that’s awa’ ' °
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EDISON AT SEVENTY. FICTION. INTRODUCTION BUREAU.
HE ONLY SLEEPS FIVE HOURS A DAY.

Thomas Edison, the greatest inventor of 
moddern times, is no friend of' the time-waster 
or slumberer. It is interesting to note that his 
most famous inventions "are those which produce 
sound, light, and action—all wideawake inven
tions ; but he has never attempted' to lighten the 
burden of the sleeper or slacker.

Oliver Simmons, in a remarkable - -Hde in 
“ Munsey's Magazine," says that sleep and food, 
light and dusk, the things that nunctuate other 
men's lives, are negligible in the great inven
tor’s life. When he is a;t work—and that is most 
of the time—Iidisqn has never allowed his men
tal capacity to be duilled by a meal or a bed.

The sun tells other people, twice a day, that 
it is time to rise or time to go to bed. it tells 
Edison nothing. It would not. concern him—• 
except as a scientific puzzle—if the sun ceased 
its apparent rising arid setting.

Although he is nearly seventy years of age he 
looks ten years younger, and lias put in more 
practical work during his lifetime than any 
other man would do, even if he lived to he 150 
years old.

■ Smierally sleeps five hours a dav—that
is if he is not particularly busy—going to bed 
at two in the morning aaicl rising at seven He 
is somewhat scejitical about the motto, "‘Early 
to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy, 
wealthy and wise.”

Humanity adjusts itself to almost any cir
cumstance, says Mr. Edison. " But, ’ he adds, 

it he wishes to half his sleeping hours he must 
observe certain rules."

Here are the health rules Mr. Edison follows: 
Alcoholic tiniulants must be avoided; or, as 

Mr. Edison himself would say, "No booze1"
It you use coffee to keep your lids open, dilute 

it freely, as Edison does, with hot milk.
Don t take any more food than you need to 

keep you goni". Your system has plenty of 
«ork -thout being asked to dispose of super-

Se# that you. have plenty of fresh air, and 
that your lighting system is adapted to the re
quirements of your eyes.

}\ lien you "o to bed, don't take your croubles 
with you. Edison doesn’t, and he is asleep in 
halt a minute. 1

But the tiling that you must have to start 
?s a ,Job. which interests you more than 

anything else in the world; a job which is full 
ot variety and action; a job which is your life 
and your play, your present and your future.

the latter, in the inventor's mind, is most 
important, and unless you have the work you 
aI\*X£eFtl2M,l y interested in you will have to 
go back to the eight hours' snooze. But Edison 
u ho is nothing if not energetic, naturally likes 
to have around him men of his own tastes and 
stamp, so he has formed a squad called the
his°mwta'wlaiadl' It:- Is °?mPrised of a group of 
n ®btLT“5ted assistants, who spend sleepless 

when they are searching for some m,sing link to complete a new discovlry 
Edison road's the plans. He lays out perhaps 

four or five hundred things to be done^ The 
fnaomnia Squad proceeds to do them. 

i ■ ,, tbeie is a quarter of an hour when the 
chief can do nothing personally, he stretches 
“ the nearest bench, shelf, or tablai 
and ill thirty seconds he is asleep. For yea* 
his pillow was his own cat thrown' over a
MmCa a °ne of .the famiiv gav-c
mi a regular pillow, and he uses this now be-
axs "f*,k «■« « .Tit'll

The following story shows that the Wizard hT 
never discouraged by failure. After forty-embt 

t ,oftAecï?eæ" fruitless toil a friend ro- 
Pa,rked that to was too bad that all his plans 
had produced no results. 1

‘l results,” said Edison. “Why, man, I
thiîwsIî£»'?f res5Its" I know several thousand 
tilings that won t work.

WONDERFUL AIR FEATS.

When I had been writing for about half an 
hour, I threw my pen down ini disgust, and rang 
the bell.

“Jane,” I said, when that young woman ap
peared in the doorway, "fetch me a soldier.”
“Yes, sir," said Jane. "Where from, sir?”
"Anywhere,” I replied. "Doubtless you will 

find plenty outside.’
Yes, sir,” aid Jane, and he retired grace

fully. Wonderful girl, Jane. In a few moments 
I beard her returning, accompanied by what 1 
imagined to be a herd of elephants. She came 
in, followed by two large gentleman dressed in 
that neat, quiet garb—obviously designed by 
some artistic genius—the butcher blue and red 
tie of the wounded soldier.

" I couldn’t get one to come by ’isself, sir,” she 
said, “ so I’ve brought two."

"Thank von, Jane,” I said. "These gentle
men will do nicely.”

I turned to them. "Sit down, will you?” I 
said. “ I want your advice cm one or two points, 
but before we get to business, perhaps a cigar 
and----- "

" Thank you, sir,” said the British Army in 
chorus.

“ I am an author," I said, and caused to watch 
the effect. None.

"I am writing a war novel.” I went on, " be
cause the public will have nothing else but war 
novels. I know nothing of my subject—a not 
unusual thing with novelists—owing to the fact 
that all my efforts to get to the Front have been 
frustrated by a misguided body of men known 
as Army Doctors. Consequently I want some 
technical advice which 1 think you can supply.”

" Always ready to oblige a gentleman, ain’t we 
Bill ?" said one of my guests.

"Thank you,” I said. "Thank you,” and I 
picked up my manuscript. "Now, in the first 
place, how ltmg do you thinkit would take a 
man to walk from Pozières to Y’pres with a piece 
of shrapnel in his leg ?”

They answered in chorus.
"’Bout am hour,” said Bill.
"’Bout a week," sa.id George.
A hot discussion followed while I sat waiting 

their decision. At last they came to terms.
"Couple o’ days,” said Bill.
"Thank you," I said, and jotted it down. 

"Now, do you t'hipk it would be possible for 
three men to make their way into the German 
lines and steal a howitzer?”

" Easy," said George. " Easy. Why, I knew 
a bloke wot brought back two by ’isself. Chap 
name of ’Arris. ’Is mother kep a shop in-----

"Thank you.” I put in. “Y'our information 
is most valuable.”

For some time I went on questioning them 
a.nd incidentally picking up some useful hints. 
I learned, for instance, that in wet' weather all 
men in the trenches are supplied with water- 
wings: that, parties of Russians frequently ar
rive in our lines, having fought their way 
through from the Eastern Front; that poison 
gas is good for lumbago; and that both British 
and Germans knock off at one o’clock on Satur
days. In fact, I found my informants most 
helpful.

At last, with many expressions of good will 
and a pocketful of my cigars, they departed, and 
I started work again, happy in the knowledge 
that my story would at any rate ring true. There 
is nothing like getting first-hand knowledge.

By and by July came in to clear away.
"Two very interesting gentlemen, Jane." I 

said.. "They seem to have had some wonderful 
experiences at the Front."

"Them?" she said, and sniffed. "Lot they 
knows about it. They only bin in the Army a 
month, an’ they ain’t never bin near no Front."

" But.—but they appear to have been wounded, 
Jane,” I ventured. " Surely they----- ”

"Wounded? Oh! ’ave they? P’r’aps they 
calls it wounded. I don’t. They are m ’ospital, 
certainly, and ’ence their butcher blue; but 
one’s ’ad measles, an’ the other one scalded 
’isself washin’ up dishes. ’Adn’t I better bring 
in another siphon, sir?”

NO STAMPS, HO REPLY.
11.000 FEET DROP.

To the amazing parachute feat of Lieutenant- 
Colonel E. M. Maitland, who recently jumped 
from a balloon flying over London at a height 
of 10,000ft., descending by parachute, must be 
added the even more astonishing story of a 
French lieutenant who actually dropped 11,000ft, 
from a ballon and landed uninjured except for 
a few bruises. This young lieutenant was in 
charge of a. captive balloon at the Battle of Ver
dun. The balloon suddenly broke loose, the 
steel hawser being severed with a shell.

Describing his experiences the lieutenant, says : 
" The first intimation I received that something 
had gone wrong was when I felt a. slight shock. 
I thought the telephone cable had parted. All 
at once I became aware that the omer balloons 
were growing smaller, aind I grasped the fact 
that 1 was adrift. A glance at my barometer 
told me I was already 5,000 ft. up. I tried to 
pull the cord working the hydrogen automatic 
control, but it had become entangled and re
fused to work. I tided to climb up to it, but 
failed. Then I feared I was lost.

" Mv first thought was to destroy my papers, 
then I thought of blowing out my brains to 
avoid falling into the hands of the Boches. 
Then, however, came inspiration. Why not try 
the parachute ? I had to be quick, for I was 
now 11,000ft. up. The cord which was tied 
round my body was 65ft. long, so I had 
to jump that distance into the void before the 
box containing the parachute could open and 
set it free. For a few seconds I held on, to the 
car by my hands. Then I l§t go.

“ I must have dropped over 100ft. before the 
parachute unfurled, and it was not an agreeable 
sensation. But after that I did not. mind, and 
was able to look about me. After a time I felt 
the sensation of complete security. When I was 
only 2.500ft. from the earth I became aware 
that the .wind was carrying me towards the 
German lines. Then I seemed to lose conscious
ness. I rebounded three times before I finally 
landed and discovered I was 300 yards from the 
enttuiT. I had been twenty minutes falling."

" My boy, you want to practice thrift.”
" I know, dad, but I haven’t the tools."
" What do you mean by that ?"
" If you’ll let me have the five dollars I neeo 

I’ll see how long I can make it last."

At a church adjacent to a big military camp 
a service was recently held for soldiers only.

"Let all you brave fellows who have troubles 
stand up,” shouted the preacher.

Instantly every man rose except one.
" AJi !” exclaimed the preacher, peering at this 

lone individual. "You are one in a thousand."
"It ain’t that,” piped back the only man who 

had remained seated, as the rest of Ms com
rades gazed suspiciously at him. " Somebody’s 
put mine cobbler’s wax on the seat, and I’m

Many letters were received by the Heart 
Specialist during the past week, some from a 
distance, asking for the addresses of various 
numbers in the introduction bureau. Some, 
however, failed to comply with the rule calling 
for a self-addressed, stamped, envelope, and 
while these were answered this week, no notice 
will be taken of such in future.

PITHY POINTS,
Many a marked man has a tattoo artist to 

thank for it.

The longer the engagement the shorter the 
married life.

The under dog gets a lot of sympathy—and 
that’s about all.

Trouble is the most practical teacher in the 
school of experience.

It is absurdly easy to convince a man that he 
is smarter than you are.

Some women seem to be ashamed to eat real 
food in a public dining room.

Poets are lorn, and occasionally one is paid.

Some men tiiink they are so unlucky that if 
it were raining soup they would have nothing 
but a fork.

His first love and his first shave are two epi
sodes in every young man’s career that he never 
forgets.

A man may lead a woman to the altar, but 
after that he becomes a follower.

Every man who is a dreamier attracts atten
tion—when lie snores.

The more a woman has in her head the less 
she thinks about what, is on it.

Misery loves company and she usually has 
plenty of it.

N. Sister Sharpe had a somewhat amusing ex
perience recently in Lester, whither she had 
gone to visit her sick brother. As she was about 
to take the train on the return journey her 
Uniform attracted the attention of a crowd of 
youngsters who liad apparently never seen a 
sister’s uniform before, and noticing that this 
was attracting others the sister told them to go 
away.

"Now!" exclaimed one of the urchins, 
"didn't I tell ya. she wasna a Gorman!"

Of course the sister could not help but appre
ciate the joke, but si ill she realized tiiat many
serious cons'xmerc's hare arisen from just such

By "THE HEART SPECIALIST.'

This department will be a permanent feature 
of this paper.

In miter to obtain amy benefit from this 
column you must observe the few following rules :

1. In replying to these adds, (which are 
genuine) you must quote the number of the 
person you wish to correspond with.

2. When you wish to learn the address of a 
person who has advertised, you must write your 
application to "The Heart Specialist,” Cana
dian Red Cross Special Hospital, Buxton.

3. Every communication must lie accompanied 
by a self-addressed and stamped envelope. If 
these rules are not complied with no attention 
will be paid to your letter. No fee is charged.

1 I am young lady, aged 25, medium height, 
A• brown hair and eyes; can work; good 
housekeeper; would like to correspond with a 
nice Canadian Soldier.

(> Young lady, age 22, ladylike, refined, and 
^ • considered pretty, would welcome corres
pondence of Canadian soldier.

O Young Lady (resident of Buxton), age 26, 
"• blond, pleasant disposition, jolly, would 
like to correspond with Canadian Soldier.

A English girl, vaudeville artiste; fair, tall, 
“• cheerful and jolly, invites correspon
dence; age 21 years. D.W.

K English girl, age 18; tall, musical, cheer- 
Um ful disposition, will write jollv letters 
to Canadian Soldier. ' J \y

O. disposition, ____ _
with Canadian about same age.

- - , '.miel , pitrUOkAO-l/L

would like to correspond

7.

8.

A Bugler Corporal, age 22, would like to 
correspond with nice young lady

Young Man on troopship would like to 
correspond with young lady.

(j Middle-aged Widow, in business for self, 
*;• would like to correspond with Canadian 
about 35 years of age, or older.

Editor's Note.—Anyone wishing to have an 
address sent to them will please send applica
tions to "Heart Specialist” and all communi
cations will be treated with absolute privaev 
and in strict confidence.

PROBLEM.
It is one and a half times as many minutes 

to three as it was past two, three quarters vi 
an hour ago. What time is it?;

S.M. Carpenter offers suitable reward for the 
solution of the above problem.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
o value of " The Canadian Red Cross 
special as an advertising medium was exem
plified last week.

Ten minutes after the paper was on the streets 
a brooch which was advertised as lost was re
turned to the owner by a young lady resident in 
South Avenue.

1 he advertising medium which brings quick 
results is the one to patronize.

CARRIED OUT.
Madam,” said the ticket-examiner, as he 

stood at the railway-carriage door, " I am very- 
sorry, but you can't have your dog in here. It 
is against the rules.”

"I shall hold him in my lap all the way," 
she replied, "and he won't disturb anyone.”

"That makes no difference," said the other. 
" Dogs must ride in the luggage van. I'll take 
and fasten him for you.”

" Don't you touch my dog, sir !” exclaimed the 
young lady, excitedly. " I will trust Mm to no 
one.’ With indignant tread she marched to 
the luggage van, tied up her dog, and said

" Remember, please, I don’t want a soul here 
to touch my dog or untie him."

As the train approached her station the young 
lady, hailing the guard, asked:—

"Is my dog alright?"
“ I don’t know, miss, replied the guard.
"!(Don’t know?” she replied. "Why don’t 

you know? It’s your business to know. Y'ou 
haven’t touched him or untied him?"

" No, we didn’t touch him or untie him, and 
that’s just it. Y'ou tied him to a trunk labelled! 
to the last station. The trunk had to be put 
off, so the dog went with it.”

HIT THEJIGHT SPOT.
A Wesleyan ohapel in a Cheshire village was 

in a very dilapidaed condition, and a meeting 
was called to discuss the subject of repairs. The 
squire was present, and great things were ex
pected from bis speech. He stood up, declared' 
the place was not so bad, after all, and only 
needed little doing to it, promised to make a 
donation of =£5, and sat down again.

Scarcely had he resumed his seat when a lump 
of pilaster fell from the ceiling on his bald head. 
Jumping up wildly, he exclaimed:—

“ The place is worse than I thought. I will 
give JtitO.”

An old man in the rear stood up and, extends 
ing his arms, murmured, quite audibly:

" Hit 'im again ! Hit ’im again !”

He (anxiously, after popping the question): 
“Why do you cry, my love? Did I offend you 
by my proixisal ?”

She (quietly sobbing): "vh, no, dear. Mam
ina always said to me, 'Lill, you are such an 
idiot that you would not get even a donkey for 
a lover, and now I’ve got one, after all.”

Soaps,Tooth Brushes & Dental Creams
Always in stock at

YOÏÏNG <fc SONS, 
CHEMISTS,

7, SPRING GARDENS, BUXTON

FRANKLIN BARLOW
F.S.M.C.

SIGHT TESTING SPECIALIST,
Occultists Prescriptions accurately made up

69, SPRING GARDENS, BUXTON.

The Indian Eanaar
NOW OPEN

With Genuine Hand-worked Goods, 
direct from India,fora Short Time Only

at 47. Spring Gardens.

oAND
BUXTON and DEVONSHIRE)

laumdrie s.
Tel. 333, EAGLE ST., BUXTON.

A. E. JONES
(Successor to H. IN"MAN, 

late of Oldham Street. Manchester),

CONFECTIONER, 
10, Spring Gardens, 3)uxton.

Hot and Cold Luncheons, Teas, &c, Foreign 
and British Wines, Beer and Stout.

Tel. 14g. Mineral Waters.

HUNTERS,
The Photographic Specialists,

BUXTON,
DERBYSHIRE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED JEWELLER.

JAMES TURNER,
GOLDSMITH & SILVERSMITH,

CAVENDISH CIRCUS, BUXTON.
W. H. SMITH & SON,

Colonnade and Sprng Gardens,
BOOKSELLERS 6- STATIONERS,

For VIEW BOOKS . .
And FOUNTAIN PENS.

KELCBàfS,
HIGH-CLASS CONreCTlONERS,

3, Grove P^ide,
Telephone, 94 BUXTON.

Makers of the Celebrated Rusks and Bread. 
Bride, Christening, and Birthday Cakes.

DAWSONS,

------ BUXTON. ------
For ALL SMOKERS' REQUISITES.

J. SIDEB0THAM,
Goldsmith § Jeweùer,

THE GROVE PARADE,
BUXTON.

Nearest Chemist to the Canadian Red Cross Hospital

W. PILKINGTON,
~iphoto (Tbfcitttst.

MARKET PLACE, BUXTON.
Tel. 488.

Photographers,

25, HIGH ST., BUXTON.
W. R. Sanders & Co.,

Ltd.,

MOTOR AND GENERAL ENGINEERS,
Spring Gardens, Buxton

Cars for Hire. All Repairs.

AJI ü I rDQ i HOME-MADE TOFFEE.IVilLLLnO ihome-made candy.

<@r NOVELTIES
IN CHOCOLATES and SWEETMEATS 

HIGH-CLASS SWEETS STORE BUXTON.
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THE GREAT TEMPTATION.

By RAYMOND WRIGHT.

CHAPTER IX.
Dr. Cyril walked to and fro in his consulting 

room. His steps were short and impatient and 
gave evidence of a troubled mind. In Ins hand 
lie held a letter and although he had read it 
several times before, he stopped, opened it and 
perused it once again—

Dear Sir, . . ,
We have constituted every inquiry, and 

of ten months has passed since our late client, 
Mr. Oakleigh, died, and according to the terms 
of his will he leaves the whole of his estate 
to yourself in the event of his daughter not 
being found within twelve months of the date 
of the said will. . ,

We have constituted every enquiry, and 
have strained every effort to find the departed 
daughter, but regret to say that our activity 
in this'direction leads us to form the conclu
sion that she is dead. We thereofre write to 
you in order that you may prepare yourself 
to take over the administration of this estate 
which now falls to you, and under the cir
cumstances we should be pleased if you would 
call upon us at an early date.

Trusting that we may have the pleasure of 
your early visit,

We are, Sir,
Yours faithfully,

BERNARD GERALD & SON,

Ten months ago since his old patient Mr. Oak
leigh had died! And Rone Oakleigh was believed 
to ire dead 1 Unless Rene proved to be alive, 
and within two months, lie would be the owner 
ol Mr. Oakleigh’s estates.

The receipt of the letter had given him no 
great joy. On the contrary he was sorely per
plexed; "for his own part he did not believe that 
tiene was dead, and although he would be fully 
entitled to the estate when the time came, he 
felt that he would' not care to inherit and keep 
the old man’s wealth whilst feeling that another 
person who had more light to it, was still alive. 
To enjoy his possessions he would have to know 
that Rene Oakleigh was dead.

And at one time, he had great affection for 
Rene Oakleigh and somehow he could not think 
of her death with any feeling of pleasure.

And yet why, when he was within ; n ace of 
grasping money, power and position, should he 
pause to think of another? Here was his 
chance Here was the realisation of his dreams 
—he had longed for it. Of late the world had 
treated him badly and the treatment had ban
ished some of his finer feelings. He might 
work on at this sordid Hospital for years and 
even then be no better off.

And what of Rene Oakleigh ? If she did not 
turn up it was ruot. his fault. She had had1 
twelve months in which to make up her mind. 
If she had wanted to come back she would have 
done so surely; she must have heard of lrnr 
father's death; if she had not heard of it rfPIi 
she did not care about her father and nad no 
desire to return to lierliome.

Every effort had been strained to find her. 
She had been advertised for; men had been 
sought out to trace her and they had failed— 
she must either b^lead or entirely indifferent, 
and why should ^Hhefuse to take a legacy be
cause someone ehSR whom it would have fallen 
had not turned up in time to claim it.

If, when he got it, the missing one was found, 
he could afford !■* generous, but he would be 
a fool to foregx^Jiis chance; besides it was 
legally his if Rene did not moke her claim with
in the time, and if she did not make her claim 
within the time then she deserved to lose it.

Old Mr. Oakleigh had been a great friend of 
his and had often said that he wished he had1 
a son like the doctor’s self; and he had often, 
said that he would like his daughter to marry 
such a man as Dr. Cyril. The old man had even 
encouraged him to pay his resipects to Rene and 
had expressed his desire that they should! 
marry.

The will had been made, conditionally, in 
Dr. Cyril’s favour, and the old man had told 
him the provisions of the will and had said that 
unless Rene came back within twelve months 
the whole of his estate should belong to the 
Doctor.

And he was not going to demur about taking 
it now, surely.

But yet his mind was not at rest although he 
had decided to visit the solicitor and put 
everything in order.

He paused in his meditations and looked 
through the window.

Outside he could see a knot of men bringing 
a woman to the hospital on a stretcher. It was 
evident that there had been an accident in the 
locality for the stretcher-bearers were those who 
worked at the hospital, and Dr. Cyril was inti
mately acquainted with them.

From where lie was standing the Doctor could 
not judge the nature of the accident which the 
woman had suffered. Whether she had been 
run over by a vehicle or knocked down by a 
horse he could not tell; he would know soon' 
enough he told himself, and smiling grimly at 
the thought he endeavoured to dismiss the mat
ter of the unfortunate woman from his thoughts 
so that he might think more clearly on the sub
ject. of his legacy.

Yes, he would visit Bernard Gerald without 
delay and he would get everything in order so 
that he could place himself at the head of the 
Oakleigh estate® as soon as possible.

CHAPTER X.

Dr. Cyril rubbed his hands together; this was 
a habit of liis when he was particularly pleased! 
with himself.

He had just returned from a visit to the solici
tor, Bernard Gerald, and he had prepared him
self for the taking over the late Mr. Oakleigh’s 
possessions. He had learned the precise value 
of the estate and had received the lawyer’s 
estimate of the size of the income which the 
estate would yield.

He now found himself practically the owner 
of property and land which would bring him 
in a comfortable income of something like ,£2,000 
a year.

Further than that the lawyer had ventured to 
express that in his opinion, Miss- Rene Oakleigh 
was dead; although he could not furnish ab®o. 
lute proof of her decease he had not a shadow 
of a doubt in his own mind that she had died1 
a month ago.

The solicitor’s confidence was well-founded' 
and was the result of diligent inquiries made 
by himself whereby he learned that a certain- 
girl answering exactly to the description of 
Rene Oakleigh had died in childbirth in some 
workhouse in the. Midlands. The story the 
solicitor told showed that the - unfortunate 
woman had married and had been deserted by 
her husband shortly after their wedding.

Poverty quickly encompassed her and drove her 
on the road where by beeging she kept herself 
alive until the prospect of the o-n-conung event 
drove her to the workhouse where she gave her 
life in giving birth to another. Tne child died 
a few hours after its mother.

She had giveii the Mime of Miss Simpson 10 
the authorities, but « of her oelongings 
were marked “ Oakleigh ” and the solicitor liaa 
no doubt whatever that the unfortunate woman 
was none other tliam Bene Oakleigh nerseli.

And now that everything was cleared up, ana 
his pathway so ready, Br. Cyril rubbed his 
hands in eager anticipation of the delights at 
his future life. ;

He had naturally been very sorry to hear ot 
what lie surmised to be the awful end ot Kene, 
and the solicitor’s story had made him give 
evidence of his grief—but great wealtn and the 
enormmiLS possibilities which showed, t hem selves 
to him when he found himself wealthy all ma 
moment, soon caused him to think more lighu> 
of Rene’s alleged, pitiful death.

It was a "real sorrow of course, and even now 
when lio thought of it, he felt dimly conscious 
of his heart beating and a lump using in lus 
throat, but as the holder of the Oakleigh estates 
he felt elated and important.

\n aching head or an empty stomach will 
drive awav all recollections of a departed friend 
and the strangest and most perfect love ceases

And so- the Doctor had decided to take ovei 
his irew possession-. His mind was now relieved 
of the possibilitv of Rene’s advent and lie fell 
a. certain amount of comfort in his decision. 
Having made up hi® mind what to do there was 
no need for further contemplation on the matter.

Hv therefore drew up his chair to the roll-top 
desk which stood in the middle of the room ana 
sat down, as if preparing for a lengthy task, ine 
desk was littered with papers, prescriptions and 
formulas and these he pushed on one side to 
•rive- himself more roam : this done he commenced 
to write, but he had hardly commenced before 
the door was hastily opened and a nurse pre
sented herself.

“Van you come at once sir, to see a new case 
which has just arrived? A young woman, half 
famished, just been knocked down by a. vehicle. 
Seems to be suffering more from exhaustion 
than from the accident.” The nurse spoke very
jC‘tetir'ight,” replied Dr. Cyril. “ I will be with 
you in a moment.”

The nurse withdrew and with an impatient 
shrug of his shoulders the Doctor shut the desk 
with a slam and proceeded to- the accident ward 
in answer to the nurse’s summons.

Dr. Cvril looked at his patient with a per
plexed and an affrighted countenance. Her face 
was strangely familiar to him. The features 
seemed to remind him of the days of long ago. 
The pallid countenance still strained: with worry 
and pain, yet retained a, sweetness which awoke 
tender memories in the mind of the Doctor.

The woman’s ragged garments had been re
moved and her neck was laid bare. Around the 
v life throat was a chain of plain gold from 
which hung a locket.

Vague doubts filled the mind of Dr. Cyril. 
The "woman oin the bed was still unconscious. 
She was weak, famished and exhausted.

lie turned to the nurse who was standing near 
the bod awaiting instructions.

“ Go to my room, nurse and bring my stetho
scope for me, will you?”

The nurse proceeded to cany out the request 
and immediately she had departed the Doctor 
pounced upon the locket, opened it and gazed 
inside.

■1 Vr. Oakleigh! Good God!”
The startling truth came home to him. Ha 

had half suspected something of the kind when 
the features of the unfortunate woman struck 
him as being familiar, and now thoughts of the 
past surged through his brain. Here was Rene 
Oakleigh by his side, almost dead; the girl he 
loved, and yet the girl wiio now stood between 
him and a fortune.

Ti e took note of her condition. He could see 
without the aid of any of his instruments that 
his patient was as near to death's door as it 
was passible to be.

The nurse returned with the stethoscope 
which she handed to the doctor. After a 
moment’s scrutiny of his patient, Dr. Cyril 
stood erect.

“ It will be a miracle if she lives, he said 
to himself, "a Httle neglect and she would die.”

Dr. Cyril was seated in his room with Iris 
elbows on his knees and his head supported 
with his two hands. His thoughts were of 
Reno Oakleigh and of the fortune which would! 
have been his had not the poor girl put in such 
an unwelcome and untimely appearance.

What was he to do ? Should he tell her of the 
fortune which awaited her ; should he nurse her 
back to health, and give unto her the inherit
ance which was her’s, or should he—?

It was very awkward this sudden appearance 
of Rene. He had thought she was dead and he 
wished now that she was dead—and yet he was 
not altogether sure that he did. He had been 
assured of her death previously, but somehow 
he had not really satisfied himself that this was 
the case. He would have liked to hâve bene
fited by the old man’s will and he would have 
liked it to so have happened that Rene should 
have turned up some years after he had been 
installed in his new estates, but this had upset 
his calculations. At the eleventh hour he had 
been thwarted. His ambitions had been within 
an ace of being reali sed and now his desires were 
to be shattered and laid low. He would be cut 
out of the inheritance—what should he do?

And then evil came to his mind—let her die— 
what mattered iF? He was in attendance upon 
her. He knew her case. He knew that to 
cause her death would not be the slightest 
trouble. In fact to neglect her would bring 
about the end. He could send her to the grave 
without the slightest suspicion; she would die 
unknown and uncared for, no one would be the 
wiser and he would get the estates. Which wa
it to be? Must he stand aside and relinquish 
all his desires and chances for a better and 
fuller life? After going so far and getting with
in an ace of stepping ino the dead man’s shoes, 
must he stand aside ? Must he go on in the 
same dull way in the hospital for years and 
vears until the end? A dull life of monotony, 
ceaseless toil, treating all manner of complaints 
and diseases, "hearing the groans and imprecia- 
tions of (lying and delirious persons—or must 
he act now at once and make a bold bid for 
what he had already almost claimed as his own?

Must he inetal himself in the place which he 
felt sure he could fill with ease and grace, where 
he could live a life of comfort and enjoyment, 
untroubled with financial matters, and- with the 
remainder of his days to use as he wished?

He would decide. He would make up his 
mind at once. He pushed the button of a small 
electric bell which was on the side of the fire
place. Almost immediately a nurse appeared. 
She was the same nurse who had brought him 
the stethoscope.

“ I will attend the new patient in ' A ’ Ward 
myself, nurse—on- no account must any of the

other doctors see her. It is a very serious case 
and requires delicate treatment.’’

The nurse withdrew.
(To be concluded next week.)

PLEASE TELL US.

S. CRESSÏNGTON,
THE QUADRANT,

Cigar jYîerehant & Jobaescnist
Iligh-class Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes.

"Who is the Irish Canadian widower from our 
Hospital who asked a lady to allow him to 
carry her parcels on the street in Spring Gar
dens. and when leaving her forgot to hand her 
the goods and has not done so for two weeks? 
ff they are left at the office (registry) wiii be 
returned to- rightful party.

Who is the C.A.M.C. private who left his sup- 
p.-v or. a table in a ca;fe to go, home with a lady 
and then "returned and finished his meal?

Why Sergt. Forster was glad to get back to 
the hospital, although most of the patients are 
glad to i et away?

How the boys like their permanent passes? 
Let’s hope they won’t abuse them.

What became of all the cake from Billy Oat- 
ham’- wedding? Does Blunt know?

How Sergt. Martin got the introduction to the 
school pupils with tneir golden hair hanging 
down their backs?

How Billy Oatham likes being called 
"Daddy?”

Why the Canadian private who tries to ap
pear as an officer cannot Ire civil when he enters 
Buxton shops? And does he think he secures 
better attention by bullying?

Who is the batman who set his watch back 
one hour Saturday night instead of forward, 
and what did his captain say when he was called 
too soon ?

Who was Hi"' batman who got up half an hour 
before reveille went and did not know the time 
was altered?

How many others got fooled in the same way?
Why Sergt. Henderson takes a four mile jaunt 

(via Lover’s Leap) every night? Is it for re
creation or is there "a little bit of fluff ” at the 
end of the journey?

How Alexandder felt when he discovered after 
getting dressed and going to the kitchen for 
his breakfast that it was only 10 o’clock at 
night ?

Did we actually see Sammy Redfern escorting 
another batch of charmers through " B ” Warn 
last week ?

What Lilly would say if she knew Freddie H. 
had been showing two lovely lassies, the beau
ties of the hospital ?

Was it: a tempest in a teapot or a tempest over 
a teapot which engaged the attention of the 
sister on "A" Ward?

Why Scotty Wells did not order the soda- 
water for himself?

Is it a fact that Two-Bit-Bill has been offeredi 
an engagement with the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, to sing his -sensational success, "We’re 
goin to th’ ’Amburg Zoo?”

W hat the " D ” Ward patient felt like when 
lie was apprehended in the act of hypothicating 
a mop from “B” Ward.

Who tickled Goirpl. Cummings in the rib?
How Billy Oatham enjoyed J#!s honeymoon?
Who was the patient who threw an envelope 

at Lulu’s feet on Sunday night?
Does Private Dow know anything about it?
What about the postcard Llulu sent him ?
Who was the youn" lady who said she would 

like a chance to shake hands with “Little 
Willie ?’’

W hy is it that we get so few contributions to 
this department ?

Will Phillis G. please accept our thanks for 
her contribution?

How the Sergt..-Major enjoyed his auto ride 
on Sunday aftemon, and who were his ladv 
friends ?

Was it the one he took to the picture show on 
Tuesday afternoon, and what yoes Sergt.-Major 
Williams think of it?

Who is the young lady who asks the telephone 
operator to get her through to "Bobby" as 
quick as possible?

Who was the young ladv who asked the telet- 
phone operator to put her in the Quartermas
ter s Store when she was almost half a mile from 
the hospital?

How many rabbits did our Physical Instruc
tor shoot on Monday? Why did he say 35 when 
he only brought two home?

What Sergt. Quigley said when he had to 
work an hour extra on Saturday night?

What attraction a. member of the " staff ” 
finds in railway carriages on Sunday mornings, 
and what the girl says when she comes- to sweep 
the carriage ?

Who was the sergeant who drew a crowd on 
Spring Gardens the other day, and what was it 
all about?

Who is the N.C.O. who, recently arrived, 
wants to know where the hour has gone to that 
we were supposed to setback October 1st ?
„ W' ho is the lady who sent in the following :

What noise annoys an oyster? A noisy noise 
annoys an oyster. What's the Prize?”

And what kind of prize does she expect?
\\ ho is the lady who 'phoned to Sergt. " An

derson, and told him that while the Canadians 
imagine the girls of Buxton are in love with 
them they are really disgusted with them?

Who is the sergeant-major of the R.E.’s who 
allowed one of the Canadians to cut him out of 
his girls?

And did the girls go on the principle that one 
sergeant-major is as good as anothen-and "a 
darn site better?"

Who is the Canadian who was so slow as to 
let a young lady ask him for a kiss, and then 
only gave her a little peck?

And would the young lady rather have some 
other Canadian who knows how to kiss ? If so, 
consult the heart specialist.

He came home late from the mill at Oldham 
and entered a home smelling as only a home cam. 
smell after a heavy day’s washing. The good 
woman had retired so Tom sat down, ate liis 
supper from the basin on the table, and retired 
also.

"Did tha fincl the supper to tha liking, lad?" 
she asked sleepily.

" Aye, I did an’ all ! I supped a lot. I liked, 
the liquor verra well, but had a fine job wi- 
triire.”

' Tripe,” cried his wife—"tripe!”
" 'ye. tripe—in basin on table."
"Well, well! If tha’s ate what .was in basin 

tlia’Il have to buy thaself new collars ~n’ all, 
’cos tha’s eaten collars and starch ! The supper 
was on plate in oven."

A high church official in Rome protests most 
vigorously against the costume of the Roman 
women this summer. " They go about," he says, 
"dressed like tight-rope dancers, short skirts, 
high-heeled boots, transparent stockings, bare 
necks and arms.” Needless to remark, while on 
this subject, it is not necessary for a woman to 
be in Rome to do as the Romans do.

Agent for Lowe’s, Barling, and B.B.B. Pipes.

F. BROADBENT,
3, MARKET STREET, BUXTON.

Stationer, Newsagent. & Tobacconist. 
Fancy Dealer.

HAIRDRESSING AND SHAVING ROOMS. 
Umbrella Repairing a Speciality.

G. P. 3AHMSSTER,
WHOLESALE AND LET AIL

and Confectioner
FAMILIES SUPPLIED. Orders called for daily.

No. 1, LONDON RD„ BUXTON.

L. Skidmore,
"GobacconUt, Stationer and vZewsagcnt,

London and Provincial Newspapers and 
Magazines promptly delivered to order.

23, TERRACE ROAD, BUXTON.

hToRAM & SONS
FISH, POULTRY, GAME, 
AND ICE MERCHANTS.

12, SPRING GARDENS, BUXTON.
TELEPHONE 22

HOLME and ASH,
3ronrrtongers

AND

Agricultural jfterehants, 
MARKET PLACE, BUXTON.

Established 1825. Nat. Tel. 208.

£ R. B. MORTEN & SON, 
The 5Juxtot\ Grear*\etY> 

^ROMPTON PLACE, BUXTON.
National 'Phone 460.

Butter, Eggs, and New Milk fresh from our 
own farm daily.

THE DEVONSHIRE LIBRARY LTD.,
COLONNADE, BUXTON.

You can get the best makes of FOUNTAIN PENS 
at the Devonshire Library, in the Colonnade.

Also NOTE and LETTER CASES.

THE DEVONSHIRE LIBRARY LTD.

DUJSC8J3BB,
Spring Gardens Post Office,

TOBACCONIST,
MILITARY REQUISITES.

EDWIN WHITE,
F.S.M.C., D.B.O.A.

WATCHES and JEWELERY
OF ALL KINDS,

23, Spring Gardens, Buxton.

KIRKLAND & PERKIN,
Coal Merchants,

Tel. 68. BUXTON.
Tel. 221.

FISH & JOULE,
High-class Family BUTCHERS, and 

Purveyors of Home-fed Meat.

13, SPRING GARDENS, BUXTON

The way to suoeese lie® thro’ swinging doors, 
Vnd the lobby is always full.

Some get in by the door marked “ Push,” 
And some by the door marked "Pull.”

Pickled Tongues, Calves’ Heads, Corned Beef.

Oriere called jor and prompt delivery guaranteed

Printed for the Officers of the Buxton Canadian 
Hospital by the Buxton Herald Printing 
Company.


